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I have kept you with me from your childhood as though it was
through divine inspiration that my eyes rested on you, So far, I
have not been disappointed in you. I pray God to give you strength
so that I may never be. Strive to observe the five jamas all your life.
Win everyone's love in Phoenix. That is the way of fay a 'charity).
Think over the deep implications of dtya* I have just finished
reading Yogadipaka. I read in it that the atmm advances through
action that is natural to it and falls back through action that is con-
trary to its nature* I found this definition of wadharrna1 more
convincing [than the usual one]2. I would very much like to go on
writing, but my time-table will not permit my doing so. You will,
however, be able to develop these ideas further.
This letter is for all three of you to read. I shall be content,
therefore, with much shorter letters to Raojibhai3 and Pragji.4
Biasings frm
mohandas
From a photostat of the Gujarati original in Gandhiji'j hand: S. N. 6048
383. LETTER TO RAOJIBHAI PATEL
[LONDQH,]
Sbmm Sud 7, 1970 [Juh 29, 1914]
[deak shju raojibhai,]
I cannot forget your love, I think it has been a wonderful
achievement for you to have won over Ba, I notice here that she
has changed much.
Remain firm in the vows you have taken. Cling to them like
a fanatic. You will then be able to win over M[anibhai]»conquer
the world and become master of yourself; you will also achieve
India's freedom. la other words, one single key ensures victory
of every kind, such is the path that we follow. This ancient path
is indescribably easy and also difficult.
Increase still fiirther the simplicity we have adopted. You
were free so long as I was there. Consider yourself in prison mrw.
Do not let the palate run away with you. Do not tell yourself * I
1	One's own duty determined by one's nature and station. According to
the Gife, death in pursuit of swuButrm* is preferable to duty foreign to one's
nature, however attractive in ifrdf.
 2	Which interprets j&aAfirau as the duty traditionally Mfned Do cmc's
caste
 3	V& the following item.
4	The letter addnaacd to him is not avmibbfe.

